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The Communication and
Theatre Arts Department
will present G.B. Shaw's
"The Devil's Disciple"
Friday through Saturday, April
18-20, at 8 p.m. in Quirk Theatre.
For tickets, call 7-1221.

'

The Art Department will present "Art of the Multiple: 20th Century Prints
from the Albion College Collection" now through Wednesday, April 24, in
Ford Gallery in Ford Hall. The exhibit contains 14 post-1950 prints from
artists including Jim Dine, David Hockney and Alice Neel. Ford Gallery
is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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inority graduation totals increase at EMU

Lee Reed to serve
as special assistant
to the president

ercentage of minority students who received bachelor's degrees in 1994-95 rose to 11.. 7%
As EMU prepares for commencement on
pril 28, recently released statistics show that
ast year's graduates were the most diverseI most 12 percent minorities-thatEMU has
ver graduated.
Based on the degree recipient analysis for
1994-95, the average EMU undergraduate
as 28.3 years old, earning better than a "B"
rade point average and spending five years
o earn a baccalaureate degree. The gender
ratio of the graduating class was 60 percent
female to 40 percent male.
The number of baccalaureate degrees, al
though down by 249 from the year before.
was still among the highest counts on record
ith 3,028 degrees awarded. EMU also es
ablished or maintained record highs in age of
graduates, percentage of minorities �ind per
centage of African American students gradu
ating from the institution.
The annual report. published by the Of1ce of Institutional Analysis, shows that the
average age of an EMU undergraduate re
mained the same as last year. 28.3 years old,
but that students now spend five years earning
a baccalaureate degree (up from 4.9 years ).
Surveys previously established that 80 per
cent of EMU students work, adding entry
level work skills, professional job references
nd certain amenities to university life.
The diversity of class members also
changed slightly from 1993-94. The percent
age of minority students who received their
bachelor's degree rose 1.7 percent to a record
high of 11.7 percent. African Americans

•
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� Undergraduate Degrees by College in 1994-95
The College of Arts and Sciences .............. 1,301
The College of Business ......... ................... 547
The College of Education ........................... 472
The College of Health
and Human Services .............................. . 413
The College of Technology......................... 214
No college association ............................... 81
TOTAL ........................................................ 3,028
represented 7.5 percent of that total. up from
6.7 percent the year before and the most since
1983· s 7.36 percent.
Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Ronald Collins was pleased with the
news. "The diversity and composition of
these graduates reflects more closely the in
creasing diversity of the entire student body,"
he said.
In all, bachelor's degree recipients earned
an average of 88.2 EMU credit hours during
five years of study, which is down from 99. l
credit hours the year before.
Women graduates retained their majority,
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accounting for 1.806 degree recipients or 59.6
percent of the class. while males composed
40. 4 percent or l.222 individuals.
Foreign students received 137 undergradu
ate degrees. Native American students re
ceiving bachelor's degrees rose from seven to
11 students; Hispanic students accounted for
50 of the bachelor's degrees received; and
Asian students received 57 degrees.
"There was a period of time," Collins
noted, "when the graduation rate was lower, in
part, because an unmet demand of required

by Pat Mroczek

... See Graduates, page 4
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African Movement
Workshop Is April 20

The Dance Program is sponsoring guest
artist Sundiata Keita to teach a beginning
African movement class Saturday, April 20,
from 9:45 to 11 :45 a.m. in the Utility Gym,
second floor, Rec/IM building.
The workshop is free and open to all
EMU students (with current student I.D.).
To reserve a space in the class, students
must call Nicole Gaskins at 7-0090.

Academic Service-Learning
Fellow Awards Available

The Office of Academic Service-Leam
ing is offering awards for six faculty Aca
demic Service-Leaming Fellows for the fall
1996 term.
Award recipients must participate in a
weekly seminar in the fall; implement an
academic service-learning component in a
course the semester following their fellow
ship; serve as mentors to future Fellows; and
support academic service-learning functions.
For more information, call 7-6570.

1996/97 McKenny Union
Meeting Space Forms Available

Student Organization Advisers should
note that forms to request fall '96/winter '97
weekly meeting space in McKenny Union
for student organizations have been mailed
to student mailboxes or may be picked up in
the Reservations Office, 306 McKenny
Union.
For more information, call 7-4108.
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Important Work Study
Information For Departments

Departments should be monitoring earn
ings for work study students.
Any earnings which exceed a student's
work study award for the semester will be
charged to the department's budget. The
authorized amount of work study was pro
vided to the department on the work authori
zation card.
Departments will no longer receive notifi
cation when a student exceeds or is close to
exceeding his/her maximum award.
For more information, call Mary Jones in
the Student Employment Office at 7-1708.

EdD Student Defends
Dissertation April 22

Sherrill Pryor,EMU doctoral candidate in
the Department of Leadership and Counsel
ing, will defend her dissertation on "Preservice
Teacher Preparation and Leadership for Gen
der Equity" Monday, April 22, at 2 p.m. in
room 227 of Pittman Hall.

Spring Tuition Waiver
Deadline Is May 10

The last day for staff, faculty and spouse/
dependent tuition waiver application submis
sion for the spring term is Friday, May 10.
Tuition waiver applications are available
in the Benefits Office, 317 King Hall, where
they must be turned in. Failure to submit the
waiver on time will result in its denial.
For more information, call the Benefits
Office at 7-3195.

President Shelton To Address
School Board Association April 16

EMU President William E. Shelton will
offer the keynote address Tuesday, April 16,
when the Washtenaw Association of School
Boards hosts its annual spring meeting.
Dinner begins at 6 p.m. in the Roberto
Clemente Student Development Center at
4317 Textile Road, Ypsilanti. It will be
followed by Shelton's address, which is titled
"Prisoners of Time."
Association members will tour the
Roberto Clemente Center and receive an
explanation of the program. Retiring school
board members will be honored.
For more information, call (313) 9948100, Ext. 1300.

Campus Life Seeks Ideas For '96/'97
Spectrum/Performing Arts Series

Campus Life is seeking suggestions for
high quality performers and speakers for the
1996/97 Spectrum Lecture Series and/or the
Performing Arts Series.
To make suggestions, drop a note to the
Office of Campus Life, 11 McKenny Union.

Continuing Ed Spring/Summer
Course Information Available

Continuing Education spring and sum
mer course information is available at 321
Goodison Hall and on the bulletin board
outside the Registration Office in Pierce.
The Continuing Education Spring/Summer course bulletin also is available.
For more information, call 7-0407.
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Lee E. Reed, sports marketing, pro
motions and ticket specialist at EMU,
has been named special assistant to the
president byEMU President William E.
Shelton.
Effective April 1, Reed, 34, is re
sponsible for a broad range of responsi
bilities and assignments, including as
sisting Shelton with correspondence,
telephone contacts and problem solving.
He will represent the president at se
lected functions and will attend Univer
sity Cabinet meetings.
During this term appointment, Reed
will continue in his duties in EMU's
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics.
Shelton said he selected Reed to serve
in this role because he was impressed
with his people skills and management
abilities in Intercollegiate Athletics.
"While Lee has indicated a continu
ing interest in athletic administration, he
represents the type of individual we need
in higher education administration,"
Shelton said. "He brings vision and
understanding and the ability to assimi
late a great deal of information quickly
and respond in a thoughtful way.''
Reed attended Cleveland State
University and earned his bachelor's
degree in recreation in 1992 and a
master's degree in sports administration
in 1994 from the University of New
Mexico.
HejoinedEMUin 1995. In 1994-95,
he served as administrative assistant for
the National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics in Cleveland, Ohio.
Prior to that, he held sevc:cal positions at
the University of New Mexico, includ
ing tournament director, head ticket taker
and staff assistant, and assistant coordi
nator in U-NM's Department of Leisure
Services. He was a supervisor for
McDonald's Restaurants from 1986 to
1992.
Reed is a member of the National
Association of Collegiate Marketing Ad
ministrators and the National AssociaSee R e e d , page�
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With odds against him, K.G. Janardan found the answers
by Pat Mroczek
To call EMU faculty member Dr. K.G.
Janardan a "living legend" causes this gentle
man to squirm. But he is proud to be the
recipient of the EMU 1995 Distinguished
Faculty Award for Scholarly/Creative Activ
ity.
A professor of mathematics and a statis
tics expert, his international reputation for
research is evidenced by the quantity (115
professional papers in highly ranked, refer
eed journals) and originality of his results.
His published articles have appeared in
the most prestigious statistical periodicals.
His work has been used and extended by other
statisticians, cited by more than 100 authors
and researchers around the world. Doctoral
students here and abroad now are doing re
search based on models he created.
He has been an invited speaker at 16
national and international conferences, in
cluding six in the past five years. Mysore
University in India, one of his alma maters, is
awarding him its highest degree. And he has
joined the editorial board of Communications
in Statistics as a tribute to the "versatility and
breadth of his work."
Says one colleague from the University of
Illinois, "his expertise has been acknowl
edged ... by his unequivocal membership in
the rarefied circle of the world's most presti
gious statisticians, such as Dr. G.P. Patil and
Dr. C.R. Rao." In fact Rao, often called the
"greatest living statistician," has used
Janardan's findings in his own extraordinary
work.
Maybe what makes Janardan a legend,
however, is that he is living an imaginative
life that statistically shouldn't have happened.
Janardan comes from a long line of high
school dropouts. Fabric is the family business
back in India.

He had lost his father when he was only
10. For him to merely finish high school
meant enduring cajoling by family members
with little patience for an ambitious young
ster who was compelled to embrace high
school, college and ultimately graduate school.
"My brother and uncle couldn't believe I
wasn't getting into the family business. But
I didn't like business. I liked math," he said.
He ranked top in his state for mathemati
cal achievement and later earned a gold medal
for his graduate work in mathematical stud
ies.
Families being what they are, the familial
din just wouldn't fade. So, after graduating,
Janardan lectured at the university in math
and statistics and, in his spare time, started a
food grains business while managing a fam
ily trucking firm.
That's about when Pennsylvania State
University discovered him, offering him a
fellowship for a doctorate. He closed his
businesses, took a leave of absence from
teaching and made arrangements for his three
children to temporarily live with his in-laws.
He and his wife, Arundati, were confident
he could complete his doctoral studies in a
short time. "So we sent for our children and
settlcJ in," he said, noting that he credits his
career success to his wife's ongoing coopera
tion and support.
Janardan already had earned a bachelor of
science degree with highest honors and a
master of science degree (first class, first
rank) at the University of Mysore in 1956 and
1957. His advanced studies at Penn State
earned him a master of arts degree in 1968
and doctorate in 1970.
"I finished my Ph.D. in a year and a half
and joined directly as an associate professor
at Sangamon State (now the University of

Illinois at Springfield)," he said.
Unfortunately, philosophical
differences with his department
chair posed a jarring challenge. "I
was told when I arrived in Illinois
that this is a teaching university.
Research is a bad thing. I don't
subscribe to using 20- or 30-year
old notes to teach," he said.
Janardan's sense of profession
alism wasn't lost on his students.
He received the Outstanding
Teacher Award in 1974 and the
Extra Merit Award for Outstand
ing Teaching in 1978. 'The irony
was if you published, you perished Janardan
there. So I kept up my research
outside my university role," he said.
New opportunities arrived. He was a
visiting professor in 1980-81 at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. In 1983, he became a
professor of statistics and later department
chair at North Dakota State University. But
prairie blizzards, and a family still based in
Illinois, altered that career path.
Joining EMU's faculty in 1986, Janardan
found a friendly environment that embraced
his style of keeping work fresh through re
search, teaching and consulting. His efforts
at Eastern have involved developing under
graduate and graduate curriculums in statis
tics and advancing EMU's efforts in prepar
ing math students for specialized jobs in busi
ness and industry.
"Mathematics is an imaginative world:
statistics is a practical world," he said. Some
mathematicians want to be in theirown world
but politics is not separate from science
and technology. I am a technician and
take pride in that. In my opinion, being
a technician is essential if one is to be a

photo by Kevin Ph1lllps

scientist, a practitioner or a professional of
any kind."
Janardan's favorite research focuses on
modeling for biological processes and soci
etal problems, like environmental protection.
His grants and contract work have included
agriculture and biological experiments for the
USDA and risk assessment methodology on
toxins in aquatic environments for the Illinois
EPA.
"I would like," he concluded, "to see that
we broaden our idea of statistics and math
ematics teaching in a variety of ways using
applied orientation. Improving our method of
delivery would make our courses more rel
evant for practical problems."
When not engrossed in his work, Janardan
and his wife enjoy their seven grandchildren
and three grown children, a gastroenterolo
gist at the University of Michigan, a second
year medical student at the Medical College
of Ohio and a computer engineer at Lucent
Technology (formerly Bell Labs) in Illinois.

Math's Warren teaches much more than just facts and figures
rently serves as the council's Bud
get and Resources Committee
chair. She is chair of the
Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee and a member of the
Faculty Affairs Committee of the
EMU Board of Regents. She
served as a member of the Barriers
to Leaming Advisory Committee,
the NCAA Self-Study Subcom
mittee on Fiscal Integrity, the EMU
Foundation Board of Trustees, the
FacultyCenter for Instructional E x 
cellence Advisory Committee, the
President's Commission on Blue
print
150 and the Collegium for
Warren
photo by Kevin Phillips
Advanced Studies Advisory Comby Jenny Fox
mittee, among others.
"I think that being involved in University
Dr. Bette Warren, professor ofmathemat
committees is very crucial," Warren said.
ics at EMU, teaches much more than facts and "There is so much of the work at the Univer
figures to students.
sity that the faculty needs to be involved in. In
As winner of EMU's 1995 Distinguished order to haye a sound academic program, the
Faculty Award for Service to the University,
faculty needs to be a well-educated and in
Warren, by sheer example, also is teaching formed front line. They really need to monitor
students, fellow faculty members and staff,
the programs and have a lot of input when it
about proactive citizenship.
comes to decisions being made about aca
Since joining EMU's faculty in 1984,
demic programs."
Warren has taken a leadership role within her
In addition, Warren has extended her lead
department, her college - Arts and Sciences,
ership externally, serving as secretary/trea
and in University-wide initiatives.
surer for the Michigan Section of the Math
Within the Mathematics Department,
ematical Association of America and as mem
Warren serves on the Calculus Committee, ber of the MAA Michigan Section's Women's
Statistics Area Committee and Scholarship Committee. She's served of the EMU team
and Awards Committee. In addition, she has
for the Michigan State Systemic Initiative
been a member of the Program Service, Math Project to enhance the preparation of math
118 and Math 119, and Instruction and Fi
ematics and science teachers, was a grader for
nance committees. She's served on seven ad the Michigan Mathematics Prize Competition
hoc committees, is adviser to the actuarial
for five years and was a volunteer high school
program, served five years as the department's visiting lecturer for the MAA Michigan Sec
representative at the EMU Advising Fair, was tion for two years.
American Associatio!l of University Profes
Warren said she's chooses to be involved
sors Department Steward from 1987 to l 990 in a myriad of professional activities because
and was an AAUP Bargaining Council repre she enjoys working with people to bring about
sentative in 1987, 1990, 1993 and 1995.
positive results.
At the collegiate level, Warren has been a
"I see what can be done when people really
planning committee member for the College
work together," she said. "When I was presi
of Arts and Sciences-sponsored Symposium dent of Faculty Council, for example, some
for undergraduate research since 1984 and things just fell in my lap and we dealt with
was chair of the College Committee on Re
them, but other activities were the result of our
search and Sabbatical Leaves for three years. desire to just make things better."
Former vice president and three-term presi
Warren's commitment to active participa
dent ofEMU's Faculty Council, Warren cur- tion also translates to her work in the class-

room, where she tries to stimulate thinking
beyond the obvious, especially when it comes
to training new math teachers.
"I don't only show them mathematics, but
encourage them to explore how interesting
math can be," Warren said. "It is important to
train teachers and make sure that high school
math programs aren't Jacking."
Another of her goals is to encourage stu
dents to continue their study of math, even if
they aren't going to be math majors.
"Part of the outreach that the math pro
gram is trying to do is say, look. whether you
want to be a math major or not, still study
math," Warren said. "That is because there
are so many things that are closed to you if you
don't. Fields like science and engineering are
closed off to the students (without adequate
mathematics knowledge) and if a student
wanted to pursue one of these fields they
would have to go back and pick up the math.
"Fear factor is a big part of mathematics.
Students are intimidated by it, which is a
problem the students have to overcome. For
a subject that has so little emotional content to
it, it evokes a lot of emotions," she added.
"Most of the time with math you find it is
either the least favorite subject of a student or
the most favorite subject."

Warren has had much experience dealing
with students and mathematics. After com
pleting her bachelor's degree cum laude at
Washington University in St. Louis in 1971,
she attended Indiana University where she
earned her doctorate in mathematics and eco
nomics in 1976, and served as a graduate
teaching assistant. She then went on to teach
for eight years at State University of New
York at Binghamton, where she also directed
its actuarial program, before joining the EMU
faculty.
Being recognized for her involvement
through receipt of EMU' s Distinguished Fac
ulty Award for University Service has special
meaning for Warren, but she credits others
who also dedicate their time to service.
"It is a tremendous honor," she said. "I see
faculty do a lot of things, because if they
didn't, none of this would work. It all requires
a lot of people putting in extra effort. I think
so many people do so much work, so it is a
particular honor that the award is for my work
as part of the faculty.
"I had the opportunity when I was the
president of the Faculty Council to be the
commencement grand marshal a couple of
times, " she added. "That was really a high
light, but this tops it!"

From left to right, Ors. K.G. Janardan, Elizabeth Johnson, Donald Buckeye,
Bette Warren and Martin Shichtman received the University's Distinguished
Faculty Awards for 1995 at a special ceremony April 2 at Hoyt Conference
Center. Distinguished Faculty Awards are presented annually at EMU.
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Shichtman speaks volumes
about literature, culture

Buckeye 's EMU tenure spans
nearly 30 years of teaching

by Jennifer Harrison

by Mia Willis

While many college students
dread the thought of spending end
less hours poring over the works of
Shakespeare or Chaucer, students
enrolled in Dr. Martin Shichtman's
literature courses at EMU become
enthusiastic about reading and ana
lyzing texts.
Shichtman, EMU professor
of English language and literature,
recently was awarded EMU's 1 995
Distinguished Faculty Teaching
II Award in honor of his commit
ment to the education of his stu
dents and his ability to convey to
them the importance of studying Shichtman
photo by Kevin Phillips
Iiterature.
Shichtman regards himself as a very tradi
"I love being a college teacher," Shichtman
tional classroom teacher and admits his sense
said. "It gives me an enormous kind of libera
of humor helps him to get his message across
tion. 1 can't think of doing anything else."
to students, he believes his absolute dedica
A member of EMU's faculty since 1 984,
tion to his field allows him to be an effective
much of Shichtman's teaching effectiveness
educator.
stems from the respect he demonstrates for all
"I'm extremely committed to my scholar
of his students, regardless of class level or
ship," he said. "l write and read a lot, I
experience. Whether teaching before a lec
go to conferences and I publish. It's impera
ture hall filled to capacity, or a small graduate
tive that I be very up-to-date on my research
level class, he encourages students to partici
and integrate that into my courses. I won't go
pate in class discussions and voice their opin
in there and give my students 20-year-old
ions, even if they differ from his own.
notes."
''Literature is difficult because we have to
According to Shichtman, who specializes
know a little bit about everything in order to
in the Arthurian legend, one of the most
read it, but I don't want my students to think
challenging, yet satisfying, aspects of his job
of it as some kind of inaccessible code that I
know and they don't," Shichtman said. "The is teaching graduate courses in Anglo-Saxon
poetry and Middle English literature - in
code is out there; all they have to do is learn
about the the kinds of cultures that produce their original languages.
''Those are difficult and intimidating
texts."
In Shichtman' s courses, the study of classes for students and for me because I'm
trying to do one extra thing," he said. "I'm not
literature extends far beyond books. Because
only talking about literature or theory; I'm
he believes that literature fundamentally
also talking about the language and asking
is a reflection of culture, he discusses every
students to read a language that in most cases
day objects such as street signs, bumper stick
is decidedly foreign. It demands a very strong
ers and sweatshirts as literary texts that
commitment on the part of the students and
are readable and open to interpretation.
asks them to look at language in a very fresh
Through this perspective, students begin to
way and with very new eyes."
view literature as an important tool which can
While he knows not every student en
help them learn about themselves and their
rolled in his courses will continue to study
culture.
literature in great depth, he is satisfied know
"I don't think literature produces truth,
ing they will leave his classroom having
but it produces ways for us to think
learned that literature is fun to think and talk
about ourselves," he said. "What I ask my
about.
students to think about is what the cultures
"If I've gotten students to say that this was
that produce kinds of literature are like, and if
interesting stuff, and this was worth doing,"
that literature has in turn served to produce
he said, "then I'm a happy guy."
culture."

This professor's small office located on
the fifth floorof Pray-Harrold is barely diffe r 
ent from the others. Books and papers are
stacked high and wide. Skimming the room,
the walls are covered with awards and plaques.
While Dr. Donald Buckeye has had many
recognitions during his 28 years at EMU and
is considered by many to be a cherished
faculty member, he firmly believes his truest
accomplishments are within his students.
Buckeye, a professor of mathematics, was
honored this year with a Distinguished Fac
ulty Award, sharing the Teaching II recogni
tion with Dr. Martin Shichtman of the English
Department.
After graduating from Ohio's Ashland
University with a bachelor's degree in math
ematics, Buckeye earned master's and doc
toral degrees from Indiana University. The
formal training launched a teaching career
that has lasted, so far, for 42 years and had an
impact on more than 300,000 students. He
joined EMU in 1968.
Crediting good math teachers "from the
third grade on," Buckeye said he wanted to be
a teacher because math was made interesting
for him. "That is what I have tried to do for my
students. I want them to be able to reach their
potential and believe in their own mathemati
cal abilities," he said.
Buckeye has accumulated tremendous and
varied experiences. He developed the first
math methods lab at Eastern and initiated a
laboratory approach to teaching in elemen
tary math methods classes.
He developed the microcomputer and cal
culator courses for teachers and the teaching
math at a community college course; has
been an invited speaker at more than 30 an
nual or regional conferences and 20 state and
local meetings for math teachers; authored or
co-authored 42 booklets and a CD-ROM;
directed math conferences and workshops in
three states; and serves as a math consultant to
six school systems.
Buckeye has received many honors, in
cluding being listed in Outstanding Educators
of America. He has visited nine foreign
countries with EMU students and is proud
that two of his students won "Michigan Math
Teacher of the Year" awards.
Additionally, his list of grants is extensive
(including four Eisenhower Grants and three
from the National Science Foundation) and
he has consulted internationally, teaching at

Buckeye
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an Army Education Center in Sendi, Japan,
and setting up a math lab as part of a U.S.
Government-EMU-Yemen Education Project
focused on learning and teaching.
Despite all that, Buckeye emphasizes his
"measure of success" remains focused on his
students.
"A teacher has to be concerned about his
students. You have to have a rapport to find
out if they are learning and understanding the
concepts. I think it's very important that you
try to get the concept down to the level of the
student. I also think it's important that stu
dents realize that they are going to make
mistakes, but they should learn from their
mistakes. And I guess you could say the same
thing about the teacher," he said.
"This is a very exciting time to be teaching
mathematics since mathematics education is
in the midst of a reform movement," Buckeye
said. "The emphasis is on concrete
manipulatives, problem solving, thinking
skills, communication and mathematical con
nections. These activities are designed to
provide experiences in 'learning' and 'teach
ing' in school mathematics."
"I enjoy Eastern, particularly the students,"
Buckeye noted. "They are pretty much like
me. They work hard and put themselves
through school. I give them a lot of due for
that."

Johnson challenges students to challenge themselves

Johnson

by Kirk Carman
Allowing assignments to be revised until
they are perfect, not giving tests and mentoring
the struggling student are just a few of the
unique ways Dr. Elizabeth K. Johnson, assis
tant professor of teacher education, impacts
students at EMU.
Johnson's penchant for such novel teach
ing strategies is evident in her being named
the recipient of the 1995 Distinguished Fac
ulty Teaching I Award, given to faculty who
have taught at EMU less than five years.

A teacher for more than 20 years, Johnson
also has served as a program coordinator/
supervisor, vocational evaluator/counselor,
rehabilitation facilitator and track coach. Her
experience as an educator runs the gamut and
includes elementary, secondary and higher
education institutions, including Wayne State
University, South Lyon Com:11unity Schools,
Wayne-Westland Public Schools and
Blytheville, Ark. Schools. She served as a
lecturer in EMU's Department of Teacher
Education from 1991 to 1 994, when she was
named an assistant professor.
"Both my teaching style and strategies
aim to transform students from the traditional
style of teaching, where the teacher leads the
students, to a style that is more group-based,
where the teacher and the student both teach
and learn," she said. "If done effectively, the
result is a classroom that is healthy, produc
tive and promotes 'authentic learning."'
Johnson's other eclectic teaching strate
gies include wearing waders to illustrate the
need for "hooking the learner" or bringing a
life preserver to class to demonstrate the fact
that young children need help.
"I teach methods and I give students 'reci
pes' that will help them. I try not to do it a lot,
because then the students will rely on the
recipes, rather than themselves. I never give
my students an example of what an assign
ment or project should look like.
"Students nowadays are so used to paro
dying the teachers that they frequently ask me
what I want- I say, 'I want what you need.'
Students don't realize how powerful and how
awesome they are, unless they're given some

freedom. In order to be an effective teacher,
one has to first become an effective thinker
and an independent learner- not a dependent
learner, which many students are."
While tests are a common occurrence in
most college classrooms, they are forbidden
in Johnson's. "I consider myself to be anti
tests, because I'm not preparing teachers to
take tests," she said. "I'm preparing teachers
to be empowered to make very difficult and
life-changing decisions in the classroom. If
and when I give tests, the tests would have to
demonstrate what students know, rather than
what they don't know."
Johnson also provides her students will
syllabi that are flexible, fair and committed to
the philosophy that all students can achieve.
"It's unethical for me to have a classroom
designed around the notion that some students
will succeed aud some won't, which is why I
don' thave a predetermined syllabus," Johnson
said. "I want my students to tell me what they
want and expect from me and the class. They
eventually have to tell me how they can apply
what they learn in my classes in their future
classroom and/or discipline.
"I'm trying to bring critical theory into a
classroom that has normally been very tradi
tional for students. I see students enter my
classroom, thinking 'all I have to do is read the
syllabus, take a couple of tests and I'll do
well.' Many of the students are blown away
by my teaching style at the beginning, because
they're fully empowered to design their own
assignments and work on their assignments
throughout the semester"
Johnson's impact on Eastern stu�ents is

undeniable based on the scores of letters
written in her nomination for the Teaching I
Award.
"Dr. Johnson is committed to the philoso
phy that all students can achieve," said senior
Laura Lee Darin. "She is an enthusiastic and
dedicated professor who relates her lessons
" ell to the real world elementary classroom."
"Dr. Johnson's style of teaching demands
that her students develop, and then use their
critical thinking skills," said senior Sue Nisch.
"Her commitment to send future teachers into
the educational community prepared is a pas
sion for which she works extremely hard."
"In my preparation to become a teacher,
Dr. Johnson is the one educator I have en
countered who is aware of what students will
face in the real world and knows how to
prepare students for that transition," said se
nior Julienne Peters.
Ironically, Johnson feels that the award is
more illustrative of her students than of her.
"What's exciting for me about the award is
that it's Eastern students making a statement
that they want to be critical thinkers and
achieve mastery and excellence," she said.
Johnson said her children, her 21-year
old son, S.T., and her 9-year-old identical
triplet sons, Jeff, Charles and Greg (the only
adopted triplets in the United States) heavily
influence her teaching and her attitude in the
classroom.
"My children help me see the world
through their eyes, so I get both perspec
tives," she said. "Viewing the world through
the eyes of a child helps me think the way a
stuctent thinks."
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Tuesday 16
WOMEN'S TENNIS - The women's team will host University of Varsity Tennis
Detroit Mercy. For more information, call 7-2244.
Courts, 3 p.m.
PROGRAM-Continuing Education will sponsor a program on "The Art Depot Town
and Clothing of the '60s." For more information, call 7-0407.
Center, 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday 17
BASEBALL - The EMU team will take on Michigan State University Oestrike Stadium,
in a double header. For more information, call 7-0315.
3 p.m.
MEETING - The Faculty Council will meet.

McKenny, 3 p.m.

PROGRAM-Continuing Education will sponsor a program on "Parenting Depot Town
the Young Child (ages l to 7)." For more information, call 7-0407.
Center, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday 18
COMEDY - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will Quirk Theatre,
8 p.m.
present "The Devil's Disciple." For more information, call 7- 1 22 1 .
TELEVISION - The MTV Olympic Panel will be held. For more Roosevelt, 9 p.m.
information, call 7-3045.
Friday 19
WOMEN'S TENNIS - The men's team will host Western Michigan Varsity Tennis
University. For more information, call 7-2244.
Courts, I p.m.
SOFTBALL - The EMU team will compete at Kent State University. Kent, Ohio, 2 p.m.
For more information, call 7-103 1 .
CEREMONY -Two EMU faculty members and two EMU students will MSU's Kellogg
be among those honored at the 15th annual Michigan Association of Center, 5 p.m.
Governing Board Higher Education Awards Convocation. For more
information, call (5 17) 774-6758.
COMEDY - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will Quirk Theatre,
present "The Devil's Disciple." The cost is $ 10. For more information, 8 p.m.
call 7-122 1 .
FESTIVAL - The Music Department will present EMU Alumni Music Location, TBA
Festival today through April 2 1 . For more information, call 7-2255.
Saturday 20
TRACK - The men's team will compete at the MAC Relays. For more Akron, Ohio,
information, call 7-0236.
I p.m.
BASEBALL-The EMU team will take on Ohio University in a double Athens, Ohio,
header. For more information, call 7-03 15.
I p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS - The women's team will host Ball State Univer- Varsity Tennis
sity. For more information, call 7-2244.
Courts, I p.m.

OPEN I N GS
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensation/ Employment Services Office
and received no later than 5 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the following vacancies.
The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, April 22, 1996.
Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting Boards
across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these
boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
& Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark
Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC #1, University Library, Pierce, and the College of
Business - Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at 7-0016.
Compensation/Employment Services office hours are Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
PTSA96!9 PT-06

$878.65

Area Complex Director, Housing

ATHLETIC COACHING
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
ACPR961 3 AC- 1 1

$758.50

AssistantCoach, Women's Basketball,
Intercollegiate Athletics

ACPR96 I 4 AC- 12

$ 1 , 1 77.75

Assistant Coach, Men's Basketball,
Intercollegiate Athletics

ACPR96 I 5 AC- 13

$ 1 ,5 1 0.29

Assistant Head Coach,
Men's Basketball,
Intercollegiate Athletics

The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be established
according to the respective employee group union contract, and/or University salary
administration policy guidelines.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

CEREMONY --Continuing Education will honor Dr. Bernard O'Connor, Sponberg and
the l 995 Outstanding Continuing Educator of the Year, at a special Frank Ross
ceremony.
Theatres. 5:30 p.m.
COMEDY - The Communication and Theater Arts Department will Quirk Theatre.
present "The Devil's Disciple." The cost is $10. For more information, 8 p.m.
call 7- 122 1 .
Sunday 21
BASEBALL -The EMU team will take on Ohio University in a double Athens, Ohio,
header. For more information, call 7-03 15.
I p.m.
Monday 22
WINTER CLASSES END - The last day of classes for the winter All campus
session will be held.
STUDY DAYS - The Multicultural Center Lounge will be open every Multicultural
day during final exams, today through April 27. For more information, Center Lounge
call 7-2377.
8 a.m. to IO p.m.

GraduatE'S, from page 1

courses slowed the progress toward degree
completion. People are graduating in record
numbers now. The ultimate goal of attending
a college or university is to complete a degree
and graduate. So I am pleased that so many
students are reaching their goals," he con
cluded.
Among EMU's colleges, the College of
Arts andSciences awarded the most bachelor's
degrees at 1,30 1 ; the College of Business,
547; the College of Education, 472; the Col
lege of Health and Human Services, 413; the
College of Technology, 214; and another 8 1
degrees had no college association for a total
of 3,028 baccalaureate degrees.
Popular undergraduate majors included
psychology with 165 degrees conferred; ac
counting with 154; marketing with 136; teacher
education with three minors with 129; social
work with I O I ; communication with 92; and
occupational therapy with 90.

For advanced degrees, the percentage of
African American students who received their
master's rose to 7.6 percent, up from 6.3
percent the year before. There were 1 ,244
graduate degrees earned by EMU students.
Foreign students earned 154 of the graduate
degrees, three Native American students, 36
Asians and 1 6 Hispanic students also received
graduate degrees.
The 799 female and 445 male graduate
degree recipients were an average age of 35
years old, enrolled an average of2.9 years to
complete 27 .8 credit hours. The average
grade point was 3.64.
Almost half (561) of the 1 ,244 advanced
degrees were awarded in the College of
Education; the College of Arts and Sciences
awarded 298; the College of Business,
236; the College of Technology, 85; and
the College of Health and Human Services,
64.

Reed, from page 1

tion for the Advancement of Colored People.
"I accept this challenge as a way to enhance my professional development," Reed said. "I
hope to come away with a better understanding ofmanagement and people skills. It's refreshing
to have this new challenge and be involved with the University's operation."
His other duties at EMU include assisting in athletic department marketing and promotions,
focusing on women's sports and managing the athletic ticket sales operation.

Ameritech Foundation
The Ameritech Foundation supports science. math and other projects that use
communications technology. Regional and national educa11on program� "ocus on
school reform, literacy, computer and teacher recognition programs.
Ameritech also supports programs that improve understanding of economics.
Approximately $8.5 million is available annually for Ameritech programs, with no
specific set aside for education.
Grants typically range from $ 1 ,000 to $ 10,000.
There is no deadline for this program.
For more information, contact Heather Aldridge at 7-3090.
Technology Applications for People
The Electronic Industries Foundation honors school and electronic companies that
work together to inspire children to learn math.
Projects should target students isolated by socioeconomic or geographic
factors from resources that enrich math and science curriculum, link specific math
or science topics to real life situations, and innovatively use the company's
resources.
One award of $ 1 0,000 will be made for winners to invest in the project and one
$5,000 runner-up award.
The deadline for this program is August 30, 1996.
For more information, contact Heather Aldridge at 7-3090.
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